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In what seems like an eternity and in reality is just over a year since the first lockdown our amazing players and army 

of volunteers are back on the pitch. Hopefully now slowly but surely things will start returning to some form of       

normality. 

Whilst we are back training there’s still some Covid-19 restrictions and procedures to follow so please make sure you 

all adhere to them. We have just introduced a paperless track & trace system which is much more user friendly than 

completing by paper. Again please make sure you follow the guidance on this from your coaches. By the time the 

next Newsletter is issued we are hoping friendly fixtures are taking place.  

Although we are not allowed back in the clubhouse and able to utilise the changing facilities yet due to the           

numerous lock downs we’ve had major mechanical issues with the existing boilers so much so that they’ve had to 

be replaced at great cost to the club funds. Thankfully due to our army of amazing volunteers Trevor Scargill, 

Dean Ellis and Ady Ripley have provided their trade expertise and time in replacing these. Trevor needs a special 

mention for all the time and resources he puts into the club. A BIG THANK YOU TO THEM ALL !! 

As well as the issues with the boiler system due to the inactivity and deep frost in winter it has caused extensive damage 

to the overflow changing rooms outside which is now needing major repairs over the coming months. Due to our player 

participation levels and increased teams  this season these changing rooms are vital to our facilities. Hopefully this will 

be resolved prior to being given access to changing rooms on match day once the RFL sanction this. 
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**RUGBY UPDATE** 

Following the Government road map and in line with the RFL return to play plan as you will know training commences 

on 29th March. There will be a staged return of training procedures in line with this with a hope league fixtures will 

commence on the weekend of 8th/9th May and Primary Rugby (U6’s - U11’s) should start their fixtures on 24th April. 

There should also be opportunities to play 2 weeks of friendlies from 24th April. We are still awaiting match day      

procedures from the RFL but it expected that measures will be in place. We will keep everyone informed.  

If you’re 35 or over then Masters Rugby League is the game for you ! Masters is strictly  a 

social version of the sport and the rules are slightly modified to cater for the older  player. 

There are no winners, no champions and no cup finals, Masters is about is all about the 

spirit of the game.  

We are looking at forming a Masters team but require volunteers and obviously players   

to form the squad. Please confirm your interest with Brett Turner 07837 995663.  

 See below the list of age groups with contact details and training times. Why not try to BRING A FRIEND TO TRAINING. 

You’d be surprised how many players are recruited from being asked to come along.  

Under 13’s - Matty Jeffers 07879 253852  

Train Monday and Wednesday 7.00 - 8.00 
 

Under 13’s girls - Lee Jackson 07951 628560 

Train Tuesday and Thursday 6.00 - 7.00 
 

Under 12’s - Rob Hinchcliffe 07825 173578  

Train Monday and Wednesday 6.00 - 7.00 
   

Under 11’s - Ricky Whiteman 07890 194226   

Train Tuesday and Thursday 6.00 - 7.00 
 

Under 11’s girls - Neil Watters 07891 591960 

Train Wednesday 7.00 - 8.00 
 

Under 10’s - Ian Wilson 07712 563086 

Train Monday and Wednesday 6.00 - 7.00 

  

Under 9’s - Gareth Thomas 07584 071131  

Under 8’s - Mick Drake 07891 149102    

Under 6’s & 7’s - Chris Taylor 07718 990553 

Tots - Andy Robinson 07985 700564 

All train Wednesday 6.00 - 7.00 

Open Age Men - Andrew Tillotson 07736 308729 

Train Monday and Thursday 6.00 - 7.00 
 

Open Age Women/U18’s girls - Andrew Fawkes 07736 049773 

Train Thursday 7.00 - 8.00 
 

Under 18’s - Brett Turner/Marc Walker 07747 605494 

Train Tuesday and Thursday 7.00 - 8.00 
 

Under 16’s - Iain Bowie 07795 614724 

Train Tuesday 6.00 - 7.00 and Thursday 7.00 - 8.00 
 

Under 16’s girls - Martin Osborne 07501 721963 

Train Tuesday and Thursday 7.00 - 8.00 
 

Under 15’s - Andy Robinson 07985 700564 

Train Tuesday and Thursday 7.00 - 8.00 
 

Under 14’s - Richard Stephenson 07899 895168  

Train Monday 7.00 - 8.00 and Thursday 6.00 - 7.00 
 

Under 14’s girls - Mick Senior 07511 700210 

Train Tuesday and Thursday 6.00 - 7.00 
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For the 2021 season we are moving our subs collection to an online payment platform 

called TeamFeePay. 

TeamFeePay is an easy to use online payment solution that helps sports clubs with the 

management and coordination of their administration. It currently supports 100’s of 

clubs, coaches, players and parents. It processes payments from members in a fast, 

accountable and mobile way. Not only will it make the management of the subs easier 

it will also enable the club to benefit from Gift Aid which will assist the club in providing 

better facilities for the players and supporters. 

 

The 2021 subs will be £100. 

 

As the club only charged £40 for subs in 2020, any player having paid more will receive 

a credit against the 2021 season subs. To enable this we will have to collect the 2021 

season subs in two stages. 

Stage 1 

All players register and pay £40 by 31st March 2021. 

Once stage 1 is complete a credit will be applied to any applicable player account. 

Stage 2 

Balance of up to £60 will be due over a two month period. 

Instructions will be distributed by your head coach with instruction document. 

 

Link to TeamFeePay below:- 

Registration Form for Shaw Cross Sharks ARLFC - TeamFeePay  

 

If you need any help, please use the Help icon within TeamFeePay or email them on 

support@teamfeepay.com   

https://www.teamfeepay.com/register/club/shaw-cross-sharks-arlfc
http://www.teamfeepay.com/s/uiXtqVT
http://www.teamfeepay.com/s/uiXtqVT
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One of the features moving forward we will be looking at some of the many volunteer positions at the club and the loyal, 

hard working people that commit their personal time to these positions. This month we are speaking to the Junior           

Secretary Joe Ellis and Club Treasurer Jon Webster.  We asked both of them the following questions:- 

Briefly was does your role entail ? 

JOE - The main purpose of the junior secretary is administrative duties and helping the junior section keep a track of 

what is going on. The secretary provides the main point of contact for the club’s junior section members, relevant 

leagues, the referee’s society, and other clubs. The secretary also sits on a few different committees to represent the 

club. 

JON - The role of treasurer involves the management of all finances and controls for Shaw Cross Club for Young People. 

This covers both the junior committee and teams and the executive club committee (including the bar). This involves 

keeping up to date accounts for all teams and committees, the collection of annual subscriptions, payment/collection of 

invoices, preparation of VAT returns, preparation of annual accounts for AGM and the charity commission. It is also vital 

that I provide both committees with clear visibility of all aspects of the finances of the club. A large part of the role is find-

ing different ways to ask for subs to be paid. 

When did you get involved in rugby and why ? 

JOE - I first got involved in rugby when I was about 13, I was never really any good and the only time I manged to get man 

of the match was when we lost 75 – 0 to Thornhill Trojans. I’ve always loved being part of a team and the larger Sharks 

family so spent a lot of time at the club even after I stopped playing. I also worked behind the bar for a number of years. I 

have only recently got back involved with rugby with my son starting to play last season. I now help out with training the 

under 8’s. 

JON - My family have always followed Leeds Rugby League and so it was natural I would continue that trend. My dad used 

to play for Shaw Cross and my son has been playing with the club since he was 6. Why Rugby League, because it is the 

best game in the world. 

Why did you want to become the clubs Junior Secretary/Club Treasurer ? 

JOE - I wanted to become the junior secretary because it is a way that I can help at the club and give something back.  

JON - My job away from Shaw Cross is as a finance director, when I was asked to take on the role of treasurer for the club 

I was honoured to be given the opportunity to be able to use my work experience and to give something back to the club 

and the game to help the club continue to provide excellent facilities for young people to have fun and reach their poten-

tial. 

Why do you think Shaw Cross Sharks is different from other clubs ? 

JOE - There are loads of great reasons to why Shaw Cross is different to other clubs. It is great to see how well all the 

players get along. The older age groups look after the younger ones. Even years after players have stopped playing and 

have their own families, they still look out for each other.  

JON - It is clear Shaw Cross Sharks is a vital part of the local community, with circa 20 teams and over 300 young people 

able to play rugby league, meet new friends have fun and keep fit. There is a massive group of volunteers, who give up 

their time to make this possible and continue to make Shaw Cross Sharks a wonderful club into the future. 

 

 

 

 

 

Joe Ellis - Junior Secretary Jon Webster - Club Treasurer 
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As we are a charitable organisation we can benefit from numerous gifting streams. One of these is Amazon 

Smile where Amazon will donate 0.5% of the purchase price to your nominated charity. All you have to do is 

have an Amazon account sign in and select our charity. The link is below, it couldn’t be simpler but goes a 

long way to helping the club secure much needed funds. 

The French Committee many moons ago before the 1st lockdown launched a “blind       

envelope lottery”  to raise much needed funds for the French Exchange based on the  

football Premiership season 2020 and half the envelopes were sold.  

We are pushing for this again in 2021 but still based on the 2020 season teams. It’s £40 

per envelope (the teams name is inside) that can’t be seen until a big reveal night after 

the Premiership season has finished. The owner of the envelope that reveals the 

Premiership winners wins £150. The envelope that also reveals the very bottom       

relegated team also wins £150. All other envelope owners win a prize on the night 

(Reveal night/sports quiz tbc). Contact Richard Stephenson to purchase an envelope.  
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We are very fortunate to hold ambassador club status with many of the surrounding professional rugby league clubs who 

provide many positive our reach events and programmes which help build on the relationship with the professional clubs. 

We have an appointed contact for each club and they will provide an update of any events or programmes which are      

currently running.   

LEEDS RHINOS - update by Sharon Cartwright 

While waiting for restrictions to ease, the Leeds Rhinos Foundation Ambassadors 

team have been busy helping organise and promote ‘Know Your Players ‘ which has 

been devised by RL Cares in partnership with Movember and Rugby League World Cup 

2021. This  has been created in response to a rise in the number of young people 

suffering poor mental health especially with the impact of lockdown. Information and 

advice is provided on how to approach and tackle mental health problems affecting 

young players. Rugby League stars Robbie Hunter-Paul and Shaun Lunt, and RL Cares 

Community and Welfare Manager Keith Senior are running the one hour virtual workshops.  

Under 12’s coach Rob attended his course on Monday night and found it a worthwhile exercise. The course emphasises 

the role of a Coach as a role model, and someone who can recognise warning signs of kids who are experiencing anxiety 

or depression-as well as being a confident.  
 

This course is being offered to junior coaches of boys and girls aged between 12 and 18 over the next few months so 

please book on to attend when your relevant age group is asked.  

WAKEFIELD TRINITY - update by Richard Stephenson and Wayne Stead 

Wakefield held their Ambassador Club launch event recently over Zoom. We are 1 of 10 clubs that will have 

access to the numerous resources and events Wakefield can provide in the agreement. Watch this space !!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our U14’s were first up for a Zoom session  provided as 

part of the Trinity Pathway  programme. As part of the 

programme they are also coming to do a training          

session in scholarship year with the U14’s on the           

following dates: 

 

4th May team 1, 11th May team 2 

8th June team 1, 15th June team 2 

HUDDERSFIELD GIANTS - update by Wayne Stead 

Contact has been made with them to kick start the partnership over the coming months. This 

will also lead into making a link with the Huddersfield Giants Women squad which will be        

mutually beneficial. 

https://uk.movember.com/
https://www.rlwc2021.com/
https://www.rlwc2021.com/
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NAME: Max Ware 

NICKNAME: Maxi 

AGE GROUP: U11’s 

POSITION: Winger 

WHEN DID YOU START PLAYING: 3 years ago 

WHO DO YOU SUPPORT:  Leeds Rhino’s (the best !!) 

FAVOURITE PLAYER: Konrad Hurrell 

PERSONAL TARGET FOR THIS SEASON:  To actually have a game 

FAVOURITE FOOD: Chicken Wings 

FAVOURITE DRINK: Purdey’s 

FUNNIEST PLAYER: Walter Whiteman - always laughing and joking 

MOST ANNOYING PLAYER: William Carr - he’s too serious 

SOMETHING YOU MAY NOT KNOW ABOUT ME: Pro boxer 

WHAT RULE WOULD YOU CHANGE: None 

FAMOUS PERSON YOU WOULD LIKE TO MEET: KSI the YouTuber 

 

 

The personal aim of most junior players is to one day progress to being a full time                

professional rugby league player. Obviously this is a very challenging target requiring  

many years of hard work and disciplined training as well as having the talent and abilities 

required. Part of the journey is to be recognised by the professional clubs and be signed    

to play at Academy level. Recently the following players have signed Academy terms:- 

Oliver Robson - Castleford Academy  

Luke Mearns - Wakefield Academy 

Freddie Lambert - Wakefield Academy  

Kyle Marsh - Wakefield Academy 
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Well done to all those that took part in the Question of Sport Quiz. Experience came to the fore in the end with Liam Finn    

finishing on top closely followed by Andre Grundy then the Lumb family. 

LIAM  

FINN 

U12’s 
ANDREW 

GRUNDY 

U14’s 

LUMB 

FAMILY 

GIRLS 

As you most of you will be aware the club was formed in 1947 and will be celebrating it’s 75th anniversary in 

2022. We are planning to have many events scheduled throughout the year but if you also have any ideas how 

this can be celebrated then please contact the club or pass on your ideas  to any committee member. 
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In the following month of April the Sharks Family give a  big Happy Birthday to 

all those celebrating including. 

 

Chris McLaughlin (U8’s Coach)  Alfie Law (Under 13’s) 

Iain Bowie (U16’s Coach)   Josh Whitworth (Under 14’s) 

Eoin Bowie (U16’s Coach)   Henry Dilley (Under 14’s) 

Jaxson Drake (Under 8’s)   Ben Walker (Under 18’s) 

Walter Whiteman (Under 11’s)  Ben Spaven (Open Age) 

Isaac Redgwick (Under 13’s)  Sam Ottwell (Open Age) 

To enable the club to provide food and drinks from the pitch side kitchen we need the following items and utensils. If you 

can provide any of these please speak to Stivvy (07899 895168). 

Large toaster 

Sauce pans 

Frying pans 

Sharp prepping knives 

A VERY SPECIAL BIRTH      
CELEBRATION IS TAKING 

PLACE ON  7th APRIL WHEN 
THE CLUB LEGEND AND    

SECRETARY DOUGIE HIRD 
HITS THE AMAZING               
MILESTONE OF 90  !! 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU 
SEND HIM YOUR BIRTHDAY 

WISHES !! 
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Please use the following page to send us your thoughts/ideas for the newsletter and send back either to your coach 

or our Director of Coaching Wayne Stead or email him at shawxsharkscoaching@gmail.com.  


